Abstract. Many methods have been used for the inspection of web materials including computer vision, coherent and non coherent optical systems, etc. All, however, fall into one of two categories-frequency domain and time domain systems-for one of two purposes, flaw detection and thread counting. This paper briefly discusses each before introducing a very simple time domain technique suitable for precise structural measurement in only one direction of weave whilst avoiding erroneous counts from threads running parallel to the direction of measurement.
Introduction
Web materials, in the form of grills, meshes, textile fabrics etc, are used extensively in the manufacture of both industrial and domestic products such as clothing, filter and screening materials. A host of industries ranging from oil exploration to aircraft manufacture depend on web materials, often with precise strand and aperture dimensions. Whether pressed, woven or knitted, aperture sizes can vary from 1 µm to 15 cm (500 threads per mm to 150 mm per thread) (Potter and Soar), and in all cases some form of inspection and quality control is necessary.
The problem of web flaw detection, particularly for textile fabric weave faults, is usually tackled by scanning the complete roll of material prior to cutting. Such a scan may be carried out by the manufacturer, the end user, or both. An indication of the presence of the flaw may then be made by an appropriate visible marking or its position noted in the relevant control software. However many faults, particularly ladders, are often introduced during the cutting process. When fabric is die cut, the slightest damage to an otherwise sharp blade can cause threads to be pulled free from the weave. Similar flaws occur in wire web and metal mesh as a result of missweave, or in the case of pressed meshes as occlusions due to inadequate cutting. In terms of flaw detection and quality analysis, any system must either be very task specific or fairly sophisticated if all possibilities of flaw occurrence are to be catered for. However, the simpler, and more frequently needed task of thread counting can be performed by much simpler equipment.
Accurate counting of mesh threads can be used for quality control during manufacture and as a check on the mesh after installation. In addition, counting of threads may be used to give a precise measurement to ensure consistent pattern positioning during lay-up of textile fabrics prior to cutting. Due to mechanical problems such as inadequate or inconsistent traction, gearing backlash, fabric stretch or irregular aperture size, pedometers and similar mechanical measurement devices are often unsuitable for use with mesh and web materials. Unfortunately, in any thread counting system the necessity to count one, and only one, direction of weave accurately is absolutely paramount. This sets severe constraints on conventional optical and mechanical techniques.
Frequency domain systems
Experiments using computer vision analysis of back lit images of fabric samples have shown that, in almost all cases, the two-dimensional fast fourier transform (FFT) performs best when compared with time domain techniques such as edge enhancement algorithms (Taylor et al 1988) . Furthermore, the same task can be accomplished in real time using optical techniques. When monochromatic light is used to illuminate an area of mesh structure, a diffraction pattern whose node intensities and spacing are dependent on the structure of the mesh is produced (Furtak and Klein 1988) . In the case of most meshes, and in particular textile fabrics, second-order components are more significant making the image in the Fourier plane far more confused. In fact, due to the irregularity of the weave, non smooth surface profile of the thread and general fuzziness of the fabric, any such image will be a convolution of both Fourier transform of the cloth structure and simple light transmittance of the cloth (Lipson 1972) .
For flaw detection either the entire Fourier image can be analysed (Mead et al 1978) or only those parts relevant to the occurrence of the type of flaws to be detected (Monkman et al 1990) .
Unfortunately the Fourier transform of a consistent mesh structure remains stationary despite movement of the web (Langenbeck 1972) . Consequently, simple counting of the running threads cannot be achieved by this method. 
Time domain systems
The detection of random flaws whose appearance is not dependent on an alteration of the basic web structure, such as stains on cloth, can be detected and measured using conventional image analysis techniques. Tufts in worn carpets have been analysed using image enhancement software with 3 by 3 pixel spatial filters (Wu et al 1991) , edge finding and enhancement algorithms (Taylor et al 1988) . Moreover, where the basic construction of the material is formed from very fine or randomly oriented fibres whose structure is irregular, sudden changes in colour or texture are detectable. Examples include knots in wood surfaces, voids in composites and pores in non woven filter materials (Gong and Newton 1992) . However, in all such cases these techniques are computationally intensive and often provide more information than is actually required for simple flaw detection and thread counting. Where such systems are to be used over large areas of material it is often necessary to employ statistical process control methods (Gong and Newton 1992) which are unacceptable for exact counting and positioning in real time. Thread counting would be very difficult to achieve using these techniques as the edge finding algorithms usually rely on the detection of a distinct difference between the flaw and the average web intensity, rather than a regular change in intensity.
A transputer-based image processing system using back lit images from a CCD camera has been demonstrated for counting threads in a mesh as it leaves the loom. Software is used to remove all warp data from the thresholded image. The resulting binary image consists of sets of black and white bands running only in the direction of the weft. This is the time domain equivalent of reducing a twodimensional Fourier transform to one of its unidirectional components by removing one axis of the diffraction pattern in the frequency domain. A single transputer system is rather slow with a minimum cycling time for five threads of 5.44 s. However, the use of four transputers reduces this to 1.32 s which is claimed to be adequate for the industrial looms in question (Virk et al 1990) .
For the purposes of counting it is difficult to detect only a single direction of thread orientation without experiencing erroneous counts from threads running at right angles. A single laser dot may be adequate provided the web can be maintained in perfect alignment along one axis. This is possible with some consistently sized, relatively large aperture meshes such as certain types of bandage material (Hadlow 1987) . Unfortunately, where the web is relatively compact, as is the more usual case with textile fabrics, filter meshes, etc, a count will not only be obtained along the weft, but unless the fabric motion is perfectly straight (which is usually impossible to achieve in practice) then, as shown in figure 1, each thread of the warp which passes the sensor will also be counted. Needless to say, this technique is of very limited value. However, by the judicial use of optics rather than relying on computationally intensive methods, a very simple solution can be found.
A time domain counting technique
A method of laser optical thread counting which detects only the weft is shown schematically in figure 2. Here, a pinhole and lens arrangement is used to reduce the laser beam diameter to about 0.1 mm. A cylindrical lens and a stop are placed between the laser and the fabric to produce a small laser line. This then tends to be sensitive to only one direction of thread. Naturally, a rotation through 90
• changes its susceptibility to the perpendicular direction of thread. After transmission through the fabric, the beam is focused onto an optoelectronic sensor to produce a corresponding electrical signal. A slit, which simply acts as a mask in this configuration, may be included to remove any effects of diffraction and stray reflections.
Beam profile
To enable only one direction of thread weave to be counted and the other to be ignored, the laser beam profile must be rectangular or, preferably, oval. Ideally the beam profile should be just long and wide enough to be totally hidden when a weft thread is encountered, whilst between such threads the illumination should never be totally occluded by the warp threads. In other words, the beam profile should be long enough to cover at least two warp thread thicknesses and one space between the warp threads, whilst having a width less than the thickness of the weft threads (which are to be counted). Naturally there is a maximum angle by which the beam may be tilted with respect to the weft, for which counts may be made each time the beam is occluded by a weft thread. This angle is dependent on the beam profile length and width, and thread thickness, as depicted in figure 3 . The angle of skew between the beam and the weft is given by θ in equation (1).
where
Expanding equation (1) gives:
To ensure illumination of at least one complete aperture, except when a weft thread is encountered:
Now, in a perfectly symmetrical mesh:
Hence formula (3) becomes
From (6) it can be seen that if B w = P s then no skew angle can be tolerated at all. Conversely, as B w is reduced to zero then, from (6), the maximum allowable skew angle approaches 45
• . Naturally this is impossible in practice as can be seen from figure 3, B w would need to be infinitesimally narrow. However, if B w T w , say B w = T w/3 then:
• − 13.6 • = 31.4
• . (4), if B l 2P w + P s then the maximum allowable angle θ will be less than 45
Now referring to equation
• as the beam width will span several thread widths and their respective apertures. Consequently, the optimum conditions are that B w should be as small as possible and B l ≥ 2P w + P s . An elliptical, rather than rectangular, beam profile gives a slight advantage in that the width of the beam is a minimum at the ends (Monkman 1994).
Experimental results
Having configured the apparatus as shown in figure 2, a sample of woven fabric was passed through the system in a horizontal direction, with varying degrees of additional vertical displacement. Initially an Adept robot with a repeatability of 50 µm (Adept 1990) was used and later a specially built unit (Monkman 1994) in a similar manner to that shown in figure 2. A range of material samples were used varying from 80 to 500 threads with gauges between 1 and 3 threads per millimetre. The source used was a 0.5 mW He-Ne laser. This type of laser is ideal as it operates in the TEM 00 mode only. Consequently only a single Gaussian beam is produced resulting in total illumination of the pinhole (Jenkins and White 1976) . However, the final power of the laser beam impinging on the mesh sample, after focusing and profiling, was measured to be only 46 µW (Monkman 1994). Naturally, this is further reduced after passing though the mesh resulting in a total power of a only a few microwatts reaching the photosensor.
Data was acquired in sets of 20 tests (for purposes of statistical significance) both from left to right and right to left for five increments of beam profile length B l from 0.5 to 4 mm. The tests were first conducted with no vertical displacement then with skew angles of 10
• , 20
• and 30
• . Data for symmetrical (approximately 0.3 mm thread width and 0.3 mm space) textile fabric are shown in figure 1 .
From the results given in table 1 it can be seen that a beam length of between 1 and 2 mm gives an overall consistent result, to within five counts per thousand (0.5%), for all skew angles of up to 30
• . For skew angles of 10
• or less, error counts are barely discernible. The most interesting features are the rapid rise in inaccuracy when the beam length is reduced to 0.5 mm or increased much above twice the optimum given by equation (4). The ideal beam length given by equation (4) for such a web would be around 0.9 mm. As can be clearly seen from the results in table 1, the errors start to increase dramatically both below this figure and at about three times higher. It is interesting to note that the optimum number of illuminated apertures for counting in the time domain lies between two and four, which roughly corresponds to the maximum rate of change in spatial distribution between diffraction patterns on the same number of apertures illuminated when using frequency domain techniques (Jenkins and White 1976, p 356) .
The same experiments conducted with knitted fabric having a slightly coarser structure (approximately 0.4 mm thread width) gave a closely similar optimum beam length, but with a reduced overall accuracy (in the range of 1 to 2% for a 2 mm beam length). This is not surprising as knitted fabrics have a much less rigid structure and suffer greatly from flocculence, thread merge, etc. By contrast, a near perfect mesh, such as found in plain weave metal filter grills, gave an exact count without any discernible error counts even with skew angles in excess of 30
• . Three such devices in rosette formation, or incremented by 30
• to one another, provide two-dimensional counting ability allowing a web surface to be moved in the directions of warp and weft simultaneously. This is significant in areas of textile handling where patterns or printed motifs must be accurately aligned before cutting. The effects of reduced illumination due to material thickness or opacity may be mitigated by the use of reflective, rather than transmissive arrangements of the kind depicted in figure 1. However, the power in any reflected illumination is considerably lower than even the small amount which can be made to permeate the fabric. This is particularly relevant for textile materials, which unlike most metals, have extremely diffuse optical reflection properties. Reflective systems already exist for the inspection of material surfaces but these either analyse mesh condition according to a diffraction pattern (Cielo 1984) or simply measure the distance traversed over a surface without regard to the actual mesh structure (Hargreaves 1993).
Sensor devices
The choice of optical sensor is important, particularly with regard to operating bandwidth. In terms of thread counting, the minimum bandwidth requirement is simply the product of the number of threads per metre and the throughput speed, doubled to satisfy the Nyquist criterion. For three threads per mm mesh and a speed of 10 m s −1 , this gives a bandwidth of 60 kHz. For the purposes of thread counting, optical sensitivity was not found to be such an important criterion. Quality silicon sensors such as the BPX65 proved adequate both in terms of sensitivity and response time. Sensors whose optimum wavelength was around 850 nm, such as the BPW34 range, were found to have adequate sensitivity to coherent light at 630 nm, though the limited frequency response was a problem at higher speed. For flaw detection, or very high speed counting, things are not so simple. Given a fabric weave of three threads per millimetre over a scan width of 1 metre, and an 8 surface mirror scanner speed of 18 000 rpm scan rate = 18 000 × 8 60 = 240 scans/second thread pulse rate = 2400 × 3 × 1000 = 7 200 000 threads/second throughput rate = 2400/3000 = 0.8 m s −1 .
Taking into account the Nyquist criterion, this gives an overall bandwidth requirement of at least 14 MHz. Add to this the fact that the scan must overlap the panel at the edges, then this figure is a bare minimum. Today, suitable sensors are readily available, particularly those intended for fibre optic links (Motorola 1993), most of which have bandwidths well in excess of 14 MHz. For the purposes of flaw detection a small sensor array may be used to analyse the Fourier plane. Alternatively, a single sensor, slightly offset from the main part of the resulting image so as to detect only the harmonic content, can be used. The size and nature of the flaw can be ascertained from both the amplitude and width of the resulting pulse output from the sensor amplifier. For the purposes of measurement, in view of the speed, a flash analogue-to-digital converter is essential if the data is needed in digital form. In terms of thread counting only, the reduced bandwidth requirement allows higher speed operation and less emphasis on fast response optosensors.
Conclusions
This paper has briefly discussed a range of flaw detection and thread counting techniques before introducing a mechanically and optically simple method for the accurate counting of individual threads running in only one direction (warp or weft as desired) and ignoring those running parallel with the direction of flow and so avoiding erroneous counts. A means for determining the maximum allowable skew angle is demonstrated and subsequently confirmed by experiment. An extension to this technique, by employing a plurality of devices, may be used for two-dimensional incremental positioning purposes. 
